
Midwest Breast and Aesthetic Surgery Fellowship Position 
  Goals and Objectives  The first and foremost goal of our fellowship is to give the candidate an outstanding clinical experience with regard to all aspects of breast reconstruction with a particular emphasis on microvascular reconstruction.    The fellowship will also give the candidate regular exposure to implant-based and revisionary breast reconstruction procedures.    We also offer exposure to aesthetic operations of the body and breast including breast augmentation, reduction mammoplasty, mastopexy, and abdominoplasty.   As one of the few private practices in the country focused on breast reconstruction, the candidate will learn about the set up and management of this type of clinical practice.   Our Practice  Our group is made up of three highly skilled plastic surgeons, each with strong academic roots and microvascular experience.   Our practice focuses on breast reconstruction with an emphasis on microvascular reconstructive techniques such as the DIEP and SGAP flaps. We perform well over 200 of these flaps per year, making our fellowship an ideal setting to gain microsurgical experience and to develop a sophisticated understanding of the technical nuances of various type of breast reconstruction.  Our practice extends throughout southwest Ohio. As part of this regional presence, we have offices and faculty in both Columbus and Cincinnati and regularly perform cases in both cities. We use a dual-surgeon approach for all of our microsurgical operations, therefore surgeons from both cities regularly work together to cover cases.   Responsibilities  The fellow will have the opportunity to practice the full scope of patient care, including pre-operative evaluation, operative surgery and post-operative care.   We routinely perform surgery at several sites, all of which are within a 90 minute driving radius of Columbus. The fellow will be based in Columbus and perform a majority of their cases there. Twice a month, the fellow will perform surgery in Cincinnati or other outlying sites.    While microsurgical cases will be performed with the faculty, the candidate will have the option to build independence through non-microsurgical cases, including, but not limited to, aesthetic cases, lower extremity reconstruction, Mohs reconstruction and abdominal wall reconstruction.    Call Call coverage is for the practice’s patients only. We do not cover general emergency room call.  As such, the fellow will not have any emergency room call responsibilities.  The fellow will be responsible for 1:4 weekend call.   



 Credentialing The fellow will need to be credentialed with the State Medical Board of Ohio.  Midwest Breast and Aesthetic surgery will help to facilitate state licensure as well as hospital and insurance credentialing.    Research Opportunities for clinical research exist through the practice. We currently have several clinical research projects with which we are involved.  Meetings The fellow will be entitled to attend the American Society of Reconstructive Microsurgery Annual Meeting.  Vacation The fellow will be entitled to three weeks (fifteen days) of vacation time.    Salary For the one year fellowship, the salary will be $120,000.  Benefits Medical, dental, and vision insurance coverage is available.    Start Date This is flexible and may depend on when the fellowship candidate completes training, but in general, the fellowship will begin August 1, 2017.        To Begin the Application Process, Please Contact: 
 Ergun Kocak, MD drk@mwbreast.com 614.208.1036   - OR -  Pankaj Tiwari, MD drt@mwbreast.com 614.202.7468  www.mwbreast.com  


